First Grade Supply List
2019-2020

☐ Book Bag- Standard size, no wheels please
☐ Art Smock (Old T-shirt) & Sneakers for P.E.
☐ Pencil Box- 8”x5”
☐ Head Phones- Please try to avoid ear buds, as they do not fit properly
☐ Kleenex-2 boxes
☐ Pencils-2 boxes of plain yellow
☐ Erasers- 2 large pink
☐ Crayola Crayons- 2 boxes of 24
☐ Glue Sticks- 12 Elmer’s
☐ Scissors
☐ Dry Erase Markers- Expo thin, 4 pack of black
☐ 1 highlighter
☐ 2 composition notebooks
☐ 1 red, 1 green and 1 blue folder- plastic with 2 pockets
☐ 1 plastic folder (your choice of color/design) with 2 pockets
☐ Clorox or Lysol wipes
☐ Donations of the following would be greatly appreciated
  · Expo Dry Erase Markers
  · Sandwich sized Ziploc bags
  · Gallon sized Ziploc bags
  · Hand Sanitizer

Please label all your child’s supplies with their name.
Thank you for helping your child be prepared for their first grade year!